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This volume places Martin Luther's exposition of the Apostles' Creed in its biblical, historical,
and systematic context, and more generally within the Reformer's trinitarian teaching.The
German edition of Commentary on Luther's Catechisms by Albrecht Peters has long been the
gold standard of research on the catechetical texts of the great reformer. This translation makes
the wealth of research available in English for both the researcher and the catechist. Separate
volumes address the Decalogue, the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, the Sacraments, and Confession
with the Table of Duties, prayers, and the Marriage and Baptismal Booklets.Other Books In This
SeriesCommentary on Luther's Catechisms: Lord's PrayerCommentary on Luther's Catechisms:
Ten CommandmentsCommentary on Luther's Catechisms: Baptism & Lord's
SupperCommentary on Luther's Catechisms: Confession and Christian Life

This definitive and comprehensive study of Luther's catechetical writings places Luther's
catechisms in the full context of his broader theology and writings, as well as within the history of
Christian catechesis and theology. It is an essential handbook for students of Luther and the
Reformation and a valuable resource for those entrusted today with the ministry of catechesis
according to these most durable products of Luther's pastoral heart and pen.Christopher Boyd
BrownAssistant Professor of Church HistoryBoston University --cph.orgThis English translation
will contribute to the ongoing discussion concerning the content, purpose, and use of
catechisms and instruction in the Christian faith, both in the Reformation era and today.Mary
Jane HaemigProfessor of Church HistoryLuther Seminary, St. Paul, Minnesota --cph.orgAlbrecht
Peters' work is indispensable for any scholarly treatment of Luther's Catechisms.... Peters sets
the Catechism in the catholic context of the history of dogma, demonstrating the Reformer's
brilliance in the evangelical confession of the threefold work of the Triune God.... Peters unfolds
the biblical and doctrinal themes vividly distilled in Luther's simple catechetical prose. The
careful study of this volume will yield bountiful fruit in deepened teaching and preaching in the
congregation. I know of no other book that comes close to this volume in English. It should be
read and regularly consulted by pastors and catechists.John T. PlessAssistant Professor of
Pastoral Ministry and Missions and Director of Field EducationConcordia Theological Seminary
--cph.orgThis English translation will contribute to the ongoing discussion concerning the
content, purpose, and use of catechisms and instruction in the Christian faith, both in the
Reformation era and today.Mary Jane HaemigProfessor of Church HistoryLuther Seminary, St.
Paul, Minnesota --cph.orgAlbrecht Peters' work is indispensable for any scholarly treatment of
Luther's Catechisms.... Peters sets the Catechism in the catholic context of the history of dogma,
demonstrating the Reformer's brilliance in the evangelical confession of the threefold work of the
Triune God.... Peters unfolds the biblical and doctrinal themes vividly distilled in Luther's simple



catechetical prose. The careful study of this volume will yield bountiful fruit in deepened teaching
and preaching in the congregation. I know of no other book that comes close to this volume in
English. It should be read and regularly consulted by pastors and catechists.John T.
PlessAssistant Professor of Pastoral Ministry and Missions and Director of Field
EducationConcordia Theological Seminary --cph.orgThis English translation will contribute to
the ongoing discussion concerning the content, purpose, and use of catechisms and instruction
in the Christian faith, both in the Reformation era and today.Mary Jane HaemigProfessor of
Church HistoryLuther Seminary, St. Paul, Minnesota --cph.orgAlbrecht Peters' work is
indispensable for any scholarly treatment of Luther's Catechisms.... Peters sets the Catechism in
the catholic context of the history of dogma, demonstrating the Reformer's brilliance in the
evangelical confession of the threefold work of the Triune God.... Peters unfolds the biblical and
doctrinal themes vividly distilled in Luther's simple catechetical prose. The careful study of this
volume will yield bountiful fruit in deepened teaching and preaching in the congregation. I know
of no other book that comes close to this volume in English. It should be read and regularly
consulted by pastors and catechists.John T. PlessAssistant Professor of Pastoral Ministry and
Missions and Director of Field EducationConcordia Theological Seminary --cph.org
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Mark Chapman, Ph.D., “MODERN CLASSICS OF CONTEMPORARY LUTHER STUDIES. The
five volumes of the late German Luther scholar Albrecht Peters commentary on Luther's
Catechisms stands as one of the milestones in Luther research and a wealth of theological
insight into the reformer. (This is Volume 2 of the series.) Albrecht Peters died unexpectedly in
1987 while still a professor of theology at the University of Heidelberg at the age of 63. At that
time he had completed the first draft of his Commentary and lectured extensively on various
topics within it. The finishing of the work was taken up by his colleague Gerhard Seebass and
his wife, Gisela Peters (herself a Luther scholar) along with a number of former students and
colleagues. The work on the Commentary on the Catechisms began in the early 1960s while
Peters was simultaneously working on substantial articles for the "Handbuch systematischer
Theologie (not translated into English).Albrecht Peters was one of the conservative Luther
scholars of the 1970s and 80s, and a close friend of Wilhelm Maurer, Heinrich Bornkamm, and
other well-known theologians of the time still held in high appreciation today. He also was a
colleague and friend of Peter Brunner, the Lutheran systematic theologian at Heidelberg, with
whom Peters shared the same scholar's affliction: endless attention to ever greater detail. So,
like Peter Brunner, Albrecht Peters wrote very few book-length works; for both theologians, the
bulk of their writings was in the form of theological journal essays and studies, almost none of
which are translated into English and of which the German journals are now difficult to find.
Thus his Commentary on Luther's Catechisms takes on especial importance as one of the few
writings of Albrecht Peters in English.If you could pick only one work of Albrecht Peters to bring
into English, the Commentary on Luther's Catechisms would be the one to choose. Its five
volumes cover the whole of Luther's Large Catechism and Small Catechism: the Ten
Commandments; the Apostles' Creed; the Lord's Prayer; the Sacraments of Baptism and the
Lord's Supper; and guides for the spiritual life with an emphasis on Confession and Absolution
of sins. All the volumes are meticulous examples of historical-theological scholarship, and set
clearly within the larger picture of Luther's sermons and writings on the Catechism from 1520 up
to the 1529 Catechisms under study. Peters also compares Luther's writings to modern
interpretations of Scripture and to the Medieval historical tradition from which it derived. But
Albrecht Peters was not merely a historian; he was convinced that Luther's catechisms were
"what is necessary for life and death," and sought to include this pastoral and spiritual legacy
into his commentary as well.Concordia Pub. House is again to be congratulated for bringing to
English-speaking readers one of the great modern classics in Luther scholarship and exposition.”
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